Ninety-six suspected transfusion related acute lung injury cases: investigation findings and clinical outcome.
Transfusion related acute lung injury (TRALI) is one of the complications of blood transfusion and can result in major morbidity or mortality. The diagnosis depends upon the application of strict clinical criteria defining acute lung injury (ALI) and a temporal relationship to blood transfusion. We present the clinical and immunogenetic findings of 96 suspected TRALI cases investigated between 1996 and 2004. During this time period the national haemovigilance scheme (UK) defined TRALI as a reaction occurring either during or within 24 h of blood transfusion. Using clinical, laboratory and post mortem evidence, 64/96 cases could be defined as TRALI in our series. Sensitive techniques were employed to screen for HLA class I, class II and granulocyte specific antibodies in donor serum. Donor derived antibodies were detected in 58/64 (90%) of cases. Recipient derived DNA or cells were not always available but incompatibility was confirmed by the presence of the cognate antigen on recipient leucocytes or by crossmatching in 47/64 (73%) of cases. Cases referred prior to 2001 were not tested for HLA class II antibodies. By applying strict clinical criteria and using sensitive techniques a white blood cell antibody mediated immunological pathophysiology can be implicated in the majority TRALI cases.